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www.e60nw,com,

ECONorthwest prepared this report to Columbia County Emergency Management.
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regarding its accuracy or completeness" Any statements nonfactual in nature constitute the authors
curyent opinions, which may change as more information becomes available.
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l lntroduction

Columbia County is exploring its options to achieve a more stable and growing funding base

for its Homeland Security Emergency Management Commission (HSEMC). HSEMC provides
critical emergency planning and management furrctions in the County and wants to statrilize its
funding so that it can irnprove and exparrd its services to address current and growing service
needs. The most promising near*term option is to increase the number and/or dollar amount of
contribtrtions from HSEMC members (also called partners) who financially support HSEMC
operations.

To organize its options as tangible actions, the Emergency Managernent Deparhnent requested,
and the Board of Commissioners approved, the development of a strategic financial plan to
guide HSEMC's work program for the next several years. In that context, the purpose of this
Strategic Financial Plan is to describe opportunities to attract private sector partners to HSEMC
and to outline options to help cover the costs of HSEMC programming and staff salaries. This is

HSEMC's first strategic plan.

3'L About HSEMC

The Columbia County Homeland Security ancl Emergency Management Commission (FISEMC)

is a public - private partnership that works to build and improve resilienry in Colurnbia
County. Columbia County formed HSEMC on July 23,2ffi8 (by Board Order no. 69-2008 and
Ordinance No. 2008-2). The purpose was to assemble a collective of entities to advise Columbia
County's Board of Commissioners and Emergency Management Department on resilience and
whole community preparedness. HSEMC also enhances the ability of the Emergency
Management Department to serve the cotrnty.

HSEMC organizes or"rtreach efforts and preparedness, mitigation, response, and recovery
trainings for incidents of all kinds, such as floods, fires, landslides, and chemical spills. HSEMC
supports resilience efforts by:

Advancing recovery after disaster situations

Reviewing the county's Emergency Operations Plan

Prioritizing emergency mana6;ement duties

Prioritizing ftrel allocation after major earthquakes

Updating shelter agreements with Red Cross

Developing Hazard Mitigation Plans

Creating and exercising Continuity of Operations Plans for county agencies,
jurisdictions, and private sector partners

I
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To protect life, property, and the environment, it is imperative that corrnty stakeholelers

collaborate to build and maintain long-term resilience in the courrty. HSEMC brings an
innovative approach to whole comrnunity resilience. By working with local public safety
agencies, iurisdictions, school districts, private partners, and volunteers, HSEMC improves the

county's ability to readily recover from natural, human, or technological threats, crises, or
disasters. As of 2019, HSEMC was cornposed of over 10 partners.

The obiectives that guide decisions and actions of HSEMC are:

I Connect and Prepare. Prepare all segments of Columbia County for uncertainty and
disruption by encouraging community preparedness and creating a culhrre of risk
awareness and personalizing resilience.

I Partner and Innovate. Capitalize on the collective skills and abilities of our community
by leveraging advances in clata, research, and observations to address emerging
resilience challenges.

r Transform and Innovate. Embed resilience into county operations and systems, and
throughout our private sector economic parhnerg by transforming our approach to
comrnurrity resilience.

L.2 Approach: Planning Process and Methods
The development of this strategic plan involved input from Colurnbia County Legal Counsel,
Emergency Management Deparhnent staff, and a series of interviews with private-sector
organizalions. These parties informed the actions documented in section 3 of this plan.

The process engaged nine private-sector organizations (listed below). Columbia County staff
selected organizations from across the county to repre$ent a variety of industries. Interviews
took place between May 8, 2019 and July 15, 2019. The private-sector organizations, and tl'reir
representatives, willing to dedicate time to this effort, were:

Craig Campbell, Oregon Manr"rfacttr ring Innovation

Dan Luckett, Global Partners, Clatskanie

Hope Wirta, Columbia County Mental Health

Mike Humbert, Rightline Eqtripment

Patrl Langner, Teevin Bros

Sarah Johnson, Clatskanie PUD

Sherrie Ford, Public Health Foundation

Stein Berger, OHSU Scappoose Farnily Medicine

Tiffany Paulsory InRoads Credit Union

ln addition, ECONorthwest evaluated revenue options (funding tool best practices of similar
Comrnissions) and conducted financial recomaissance for HSIIMC.

I
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1.3 Situation Assessment
This section describes information gathered through conversations with Columbia Cotrnty staff,
private-sector interviews, and financial reconnaissance. It provides context for this plan and
further defines the purpose of HSEMC. Tlris situation asses$mer1t includes:

A description of interest frorn private-sector organizations

Legal considerations

Financial conditions

This situation assessment is specific to defining the willingness of Columbia County
organizations to becorne sustaining members of HSEMC. It describes the legal mechanisms that
could be used to arrange the parhrerships.

Description of lnterest from Private-Sector Organizations

ECONorthwest interviewed nine private-sector organizations from a rarrge of industries to
gauge their interest in partnering with HSEMC and to understand their existing perceptions of
the Commission, Participating organizations represented the health, manufactrrring, financial,
utilities, and logging and distribution sectors.

Five of the representatives interviewed had heard of HSEMC before. To characterize their
familiarity: two interviewees indicated their organization was an existing partner; one
interviewee indicated they (and not the organization) were an existing member; one
interviewee indicated their organization used to be a partner (but not anymore), and one

interviewee was vaguely familiar with HSEMC.

ln speaking with private sector organizations, ECONorthwest found distinct levels of interest
We classified levels of interest as:

Group A - Existing Partners and Supporters: The organization is an existing partner
and recognizes the value of [{SEMC. Group A showed clear interest in contirruing to
partner with HSEMC. One entity characterized their participation as "their duty" to
enslrre HSEMC can continue to exist. Others cited that it was easy to see value in the
mernbership fee. One entity indicated that they wished there were more opportunities to
volunteer with HSEMC. It is likely that these entities will continr,re to participate in
I{SEMC into the future.

Group B - Somewhat Interested: The organization understands the value in having an

entity work to promote and improve resiliency efforts across the county but does not
r.rnderstand FISEMC enough to warrant a partnership at this time. The biggest concerns
of Croup B were that the organizations were not entirely clear about what HSEMC did.
These entities explained that their willingness to participate in HSEMC would be

contingent on several requirements. For example, unlike Group A, Croup B entities
wanted evidence that HSEMC's membership fee was value-added (what would they get

I
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I

out of paying the fee? And would that be nrotivating enough?). One entity indicated
they would like clarity in HSEMC's mission and goals - what is FISEMC doing (tangible
activities) that warrants their participation? Another entity explained that they are
already mandated to develop operational / mitigation plans and would not want to pay
a membership fee to receive something that they already pay a third-party contractor to
develop.

Group C - Somewhat Disinterested: The organization has extenuating circumstances
that limits their ability to partner with HSEMC from afrnclrorral perspective, at this time.
Extenuating circumstances limiting Croup C's willingness to ptrrticipate were prirnarily
due to interrral capacity constraints or other finarrcial obligations. Some indicated that
they may be able to participate in the future as their business grows (staffing / net
revenues).

Group D - Disinterested: ECONorthwest reached out to a rarrge of entities (about 11

entities) who were non-responsive, suggesting disinterest in HSEMC as an organization.
One organization was unwilling to be interviewed because they clo not participate in
partnerships of this kind in general.

HSEMC should continue to reach out to Croup B ar,d Group C entities. HSEMC may continue
to update these entities on their activities and everrts to build up awareness and motivate future
participation. As HSEMC grows and becomes more visible, it is possible that Group D errtities
may become more interested in learning about HSEMC over time.

Legal Considerations

Since inception, no party has challenged any private agreement made between HSEMC and an

agency (e.g. official partner). Key aspects of private agreements are:

Fees provided by priuate-sector and prilrlic-sector partners are for "the purpose of
creating and supporting a system to better provide horneland security and emergency
management services to both County departmerrts and agencies."

Agreements with prirralc-sector partners allow Agencies to "retain the right to ternrinate
their involvement [in their agreement to participatel at ar"ty time, [and partrrers']
acknowledge the fact that having the ability to withdraw funding at any time causes
instability and uncertainty for the system createcl to provide [homeland security and
emergency managemerrt services]."

Existing agreements with prrblic-sector partners state that Agency fees are formula
derived based on population servedr and "based on the rninimum amount clf annual
fundirrg needed ($75,000)." Public-sector "Agencies agree to participate for the full term

1 The. basis for populations estimates is Portland Statc Univcrsity. Population llcscarch Centcr.

I
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of th[e] agreement trnless profound circumstances make continued participation
impossible. If an Agency decides to terminate their involvement in the middle of the

fiscal year, funding will not be refunded for the year of termination."

These aspects of existing agreement suggest that any modified fee structure may require or
warrant HSEMC to grandfather existing partners' membership fee structure.

Financial Conditions

Funding and grants from federal and state govemment for disaster preparedness are decreasing
at an unsustainable rate, leaving Columbia County emergency planning services at risk. As
Cities (who pay public-sector membership fees) are generally tapped out, and as State and

Federal Crants are declining, it is imperative that the Emergenry Management Department /
HSEMC increase locally derived funding to meet growing service needs. To operate at the level
that Emergency Management and HSEMC believe is warranted for the County, an additional
2.5 FTE is needed (approximately $250000 per year).

Exhibit 1 shows that emergency management funding at the department level (Fund 44) is
financially unsustainable given annual revenue, service costt and growing personnel needs.

Expenditures have outpacsd
rovonuos for emergency
services since 2O10.

Exhibit 1. Historical Revenues and Expenditures for Emergency
Servlces (Fund 44), Columbla County Emergency Manag€mont
Department, FY 2010 to FY 2018
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In FY 2018, HSEMC recelved
approxlmately $117,000
fiom communlty
contrlbutlons (about 39% of
total annual revenue). This
fundlng sourco represents
the primary means of
fundlng HSEMC operations.

Exhiblt 2. Revenue Sourcss for Emergency Servlces (Fund 44),
Columbla County Emergency ManaEement Department, FY 2018
Soutc6: Columbia County ganaEl l6dg6r-
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HSEMC's restricted dollars are currently allocated to Fund 44 which makes up about 39% of the
Emergency Management Departments fund. In future budget cycles, HSEMC dollars will be

reallocated to its own, restricted fund.
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2 Strategic Financial Plan

This Strategic Financial PIan will guide HSEMC's operations for the 2019-2023 period. Tlris
section clescribes opportunities to attract private seck)r partrlers to LiSEMC and outlines options
to help cover the costs of F{SEMC programrning and staff salaries.

2.1, Strategies, Objectives, and Actions
This sectiorr presents three strategic prior:ities as well as objectives and actions for HSEMC to
implement in the 2019-2023 period. A consolidatc'd workp,lan is orrtlined in Section 4 of this
plan. Firrdings from the private-sector interviews suggest that rnany Columbia County
businesses have limited knowledge, brrt general irrterest irr participating in HSEMC. This
suggests that an irnportant first step is kl tell the steiry of the role HSEMC plays irr the

comrnunity, while working to expanci rnembership to improve financial sustairrability.

Strategic Priority 1: lncrease Visibility

Many private-sector organizatiorrs are not yet aware of HSEMC, what role it serves, and how
public- and private-sectors are involved. Strategic Priority 1 focuses on tl're community at large,
to make the value of HSEMC more obvious kr those lvho are not aware of the benefit of this
type of collaboration. Ultimately, increasing visibility of HSEMC will make implernenting other
priorities of tlris plan more srrccessful.

Objective 1.1. Develop a marketing plan that seeks to expand the target market. HSEMC has

lristorically and currently welcomes all public- and private-sector e.ntities. I.{owever, the trlpical

market are goverr"rment agencies (e.g. Cities and Districts) and private-sector errtities that
leceive / have received services from the County's Ernergerrcy Management Department or
HSIIMC. HSEMC may consider the following actions to encourage expansion of their typical
market to: private-sector entities who are not legally required to receive emergency
preparedness training / conduct mitigation plans, smaller agencies or agencies in harder to
reach areas of the cotrnty, and to the business community (at large) to ensure a diversity of
sectors is representecl irr HSEMC.

Action 1.1.1. Develop and maintain a webpage for HSEMC on the Columbia County
website so that existing / prospective partners rnay find information abotrt HSEMC

easily. A range of r€sources and inforrnation cotrld be maintained on the website and

partners could help develop blog pnsts or opinion pieces to increase website traffic.

Action 1.1,2, Develop anc'l disseminate a cheat sheet or pamphlet about what to do in the
first five mirrutes, first hor.rr, and first day of a disaster. Use this material to serve a dual-
purpose to additionally market the trainirrg opporturrities that HSEMC offers.

Action 1.1.3. Evalrrate the feasibility of an annual, email-based rrewsletter or seasonal,

topically-derived articles irr the local newspaper.

a
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Actiorr 1.1.4. Evaluate the finarrcial feasibility of offeling promotional merchanclise (e.9.

"swag" such as magnets, canvas bags, sweatshirts) with HSIIMC's branding or slogan, It
is possible that partners may choose to purchase promotional material so that costs are

neutral.

Obiective 1.2. Communicate events to educate and engage the community. In addition to
sharing resotlrces and teaching skills to the comraunity, hosted events provide key
opportunities to describe the purpose, goals, and activities of HSEMC (including benefits of

itlining) to commnnity members and business stakeholders.

Action 1.2.1. Work with other entities, with sirnilar missions, to coordinate, co-host, or
co-sponsor events. Oregon's Partnership for Disaster Resiliencez is one such entity that
HSEMC may consider collaborating with.

Action 1.2.2. Establish an annual schedule clf meetings and events. Evaluate the
frequency of events, which may be contingent otr available funding. Post this schedtrle
on-line (see Action 1.1.1).

Action 1.2.3. Coordinate and continue to organize community-wide townhalls, listening
sessions (with follow-up), presentations from FEMA or other experts, trainings, and / or
table top exercises. Focus on events with shock value or topics that would be appealing
to the average persot'I. Consider the following:

a. Ettents open ttt the pultlic. Regularly-scheduled community wide test events (e.g.

every six months to one year) that are open to the community. Determine a

disaster scenario to act out and gauge community preparedness. Follow up with
particip;rnts to provide more information to those who did not feel prepared.
Link people to key resources to create a level of community support. Report out
a score or rating (of overall community preparedness) to the community at large
(see Action 1.1.3).

b. Targeted cducation nntl trninhry. HSEMC currently offers several training I
educational programs. HSEMC may increase the types of trainings offered and
develop educational programs specific to the concerns and interests of particular
public- / private-sector agencies. HSEMC could evaluate the legality of charging
a fee for more involved trainings (see Action 3.2.1).

For example, some agencies may benefit from a training on how to trse Incident
Command System resources; others may want trainings about what to do in the
event of a disaster where all access roads are blockec{; others may need basic

: For morc information: https:/lopdr.uorcgorr.rxlu/about-us/

a
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training (e.9. how to build and maintain emergency kits or how to stockpile food
and water).

Strategic Priority 2: Grow and Expand Membership

HSEMC is strong because of the members tlrat comprise the Cornmission. Increasing
nrembership will benefit the community by increasing the nurnber of groups working together
toward a common vision: whole comrnunity resilience.

Typically, people do not think of emergency planning and preparedness until disaster strikes.
For this reason, it is difficult to attract interest in HSEMC. This "out of sight, out of mincl"
rnentality inadvertently weakens community resilience-which by nature requires
collaboration. Strategic Priority 2, whiclr builds on Strategic Priority 1, aims to increase private-
sector partnerships.

Objective 2.1. Focus on missing links of the HSEMC network. Commrrnity networks and
official commtrnication irnproves disaster response, recovery, and resilience. Columbia County
should continue to cornplete its network,

I

Action 2.1.1. Develop a resource repository that describes and pirrpoirrts the location of
partners, resources (public and private), and services / skills that partners could provide
in the event of an emergency. Reach out h specific organizations in areas that lack
organizational support f resources as a call for action; communicate lnw tlrcy ara naedad to
complete the network.

Action 2.1.2. ldentify rrnd pinpoint the locations of vulnerable infrastructure and parts of
the system where disruption (from disaster or threat) could occur. Reach out to specific
organizations that are at risk and communicate zuhy nctiue nrcnfuership is vital and the
most effective way in mitigating risk.

Action 2.1.3. Clarify channels of emergency communication for partners and the
comrnrrrrity at large. Publicize the official rneans of communictrtion to make clear how
commruricatiorr is distributed during a disastet how private-sector groups are notified
of disasters / threats, what they could expect frorn existing communicatiorr charrnels in
the event of a disaster (will they receive instructions or directions?), and what to do in
the event that communication lines are down.

Objective 2.2. Continue to develop dynamic planning documents. Plans should address and
encompass all five mission areas of FEMA's Planrring Framework (Prevention, Protection,
Mitigation, Response, and Recovery).

Action 2.2.1. Develop ernergency operations and mitigation plans that include an

individual section for each participating partner. Each partner would be ultimately
responsible for their own section, but sections would be bundled in the same plan for
continuity.

tCONorthwest HSEMC Strategc Financial Plan I



Action 2.2.2. Deve.lop a process to update planning documents (including partners'
plans) to ensure they are living, breathing docr.rments that evolve over time. HSEMC
should ensure policies are current and the cor"rtent is still accurate. HSEMC could
streamline the content of plans and send updates when it is time to renew specific
sections or components of these plans. Recognizing that resiliency preparedness ancl

planning is often neglected, advertise follow-ups / reminders as a service that HSEMC
offers.

Strategic Priority 3: Stabilize and lncrease Revenue

Funding and grants from federal and state goven"lment for disaster preparedness are

decreasing, leaving the Columbia County community at risk. Emergency management services
must become mrlre locally fr,rnded so that choices about how to prepare for and respond to a
disaster are made with our specific community and its challenges in mind.

Modest investments in HSEMC, frorn local agencies and btrsinesses, lends itself to improved
preventative and response efforts for major disasters and emergencies. Strategic Priority 3 aims
to describe options to increase funding provisions, stabilize frrnding streams into the future, and
find other opportunities to lower overhead costs.

Objective 3.1. Evaluate restructuring HSEMC's membership fee. The primary means of
funding for HSEMC is through community contributions via membership fees. I{estructuring
the membership fee could encourage new entities to ioin the partnership, thereby increasing
HSEMC revenues.

Action 3.1.1. Evaluate options to modify HSEMC's private-sector membership fee.

Consider opportunities to grandfather existing partners' membership fees. Dues of
private-sector affiliate members could vary by size of the organization (e.9. nrrmber of
employees), by number of locationt by corporate status (e.g. reduced rate for non-
profits or faith-based organizations), by an organizations'errvironrnental output (e.g.

increased rate if organization produces extremely hazardous substances), or some other
combination of these criteria.

A membership fee should be a due that is paid each year to retain the value of the
membership and to ensure that participation in events and meetings does not decline
over time. While some entities liked the idea of a one-size fits all fee, that fee rate could
inhibit smaller organizations from becoming sustaining members, should they want to

ioin the partnership. Ultimately, HSEMC should evaluate the faimess and etluitability of
any fee structure is chonses.

Action 3.1.2. Develop a value proposition briefing to document and describe what
private-sector entities receive by participating in the partnership.

a

Obiective 3.2. Evaluate new revenue tools and opportunities to diversify funding staeams.

Mernbership fees can only produce so much revenrre and are srrbject to volatility in economic
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downtums. Successful funding plans rely on a range of resources that are stable, flexible, and
that can maintain sufficient (and long-term) net revenues.

Action 3.2.1. Evaluate new funding sources such as fee-based training programs, a

constmction excise tax (CET) on commercial and industrial development, a local option
levy, a service district, or a business excise tax on high risk businesses in the county.
Additional information is located in Appendix A.

Action 3.2.2. Work with the County to hire a grant writer so that HSEMC can go after
competitive Federal and State grants. Additional information is located in Appendix A.

Obiective 3.3. Encourage volunteerism, sponsorships, and philanthropy.

Action 3.3.1. Work with existing partners to determine the extent to which they would
be willing to sponsor or volunteer at HSEMC events, Additionally, offer volunteer
opportunities to the community (e.g. interested citizens or shrdents at local middle- /
high-schools or post-secondary institutes in the Greater Portland Region). Volunteers
could assist at HSEMC events; help disseminate outreach material; or write newspaper
articles, newsletter articles, or blog posts (see Strategic Priority 1).

Actin 3.3.2. Determine the legal feasibiliry of working with non-profit partners to host
fundraisers on behalf of HSEMC.

I
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3 Work Plan

This chapter presents HSEMC's workplan for the 2019-2023 period. The workplan summarizes
Section 3 of the Strategic Financial Plan.

Exhibit 3. HSEMC Action 20Lts2023

lmplementation Schedule
Action Plan

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

1-1.1. Develop and maintain a webpage for HSEMC X X x X X

1.1.2. Develop "What to do in case of a clisaster" cheat sheet to
market training opportunities

x

1.1.3. Evaluate feasibility of newsletter or seasonal articles in the
local newspaper

X x x x x

1-1.4. Evaluate financial feasibility of offering promotional
merchandise

1.2.1. Work with entities to cGhost or ccsponsor events X

X

x x x X

x x X X X
L.2.2. Establish an annual schedule of events and evaluate
frequency of events

X
1.2.3. Coordinate and continue to organize townhalls. listening
sessions, presentations, trainings. and exercises x x X x

2.1.1. Develop a resource repository and reach out to specific
organizations in areas that lack organizational resources as a call
for action to cornplete the network

X x X x X

2.1.2. ldentlry and pinp0int the locations of vulnerable
infrastructure and reach out to specific organizations that a.e at
risk to communicate why active membership the most effective
way in mitigating risk

2.2,1. Develop emergency operations and mitigation plans that
inclucle an individual section for each participating partner

X

X

X

x

x

X

x

X

X

I
X

X X

2-2.2, Develap a process to update planning documents
(including partners' plans) to ensure they are living. breathing
documents that evolve over time and that policies are current.
and the content is acc$rate

X

Sllalcllrc I]ilolily 1. lil0toase Vtstbrltty

olrJer)liv€]1.1. t)evelol)atlrarkrlttngl)larrthalser:kstoexl)an(l tltetilrgetilt.lrket

Ol)leollvr.) 1.2 Conilnlniotrte everrts to e(llto;lle an(l en8,ag,e tlte fi)ililil(ililty

Stratcgrc l)ilOilly 2 Grow ar)rl Irxl)all(l Menrl)Ctsl)tl)

Obl(lctrvr} 2 L F<x;rts on rnrssrr}g lrnks r)t tltn HSF-MC Nolwork

Otricotiv() 2.2 Contrnue to (lcvclop dynanlc planntng, (locutltellts
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lmplementation Schedule
Action Plan

2019 202A 202L 2022 2023

3.1.1. Evaluate options to modiry HSEMC'S privatesector
membership fee. X

3-l-.2. Develop a value proposition briefing

3-2. l. Evaluate new funding sources

X

X X X X X

3.2.2. Work wnh tne County to hire a grant writer

3.3.1. Work with existing partners to determine the extent to
which they would be willing to sponsor or volunteer at HSEMC
events.

x

x

X

x x X x

3.3-2. Determine the legal feasibility of working with non-profit
partners to host fundraisers on behalf of HSEMC.

x

Sttatrllrr; l'riorrty li. Stalrilrzo i:ln(l liloreilse llr)vot)U(l

Objcctrve 3..1.. [:valllate restr{lctr tnr}g l.lstMC's lltcn)l ]crshtp fee

Ol)jective 3.2 Lvitllrate new revcnuo tools and ol)porlunrttes to rliverslly lunding strennls.

ObJective :l 3 E ncourage volunteenstn. sponsorshtps. and phtlanthropy
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Appendix A. Revenue Tool Opportunities to
Diversify HSEMC's Revenue Stream

This appendix provides cursory information about additional revenue tools that HSEMC may
consicler to increase and diversify its revenue-base. Revenue tools described in this appendix
pull from Strategic Priority 3, Objective 3 of the HSEMC Strategic Financial Plan.

Fee-based training programs

HSEMC currently offers a variety of training and progranrmalic services for no cost. HSEMC
could evaluate the legality and market feasibility of offering particular corrrses, workshops, or
trainings for a fee to cover staffing costs to administer the training / workshop. For exarnple, tlre

State of Oregon offers an annual Oregon Emergency Preparedness Workshop. One day
attendance costs $20lday + fees, and full attendance costs $50 + fees.

Alternatively: could HSEMC partner with the State of Oregon or other agencies that offer
similar training opportunities (e.g. Oregon Partnership for Disaster Resilience), to brirrg their
training to Columbia County, and then take a portion of the fee?

Commercial / industrial construction excise tax

A construction excise tax (CET) is a local tax assessed on new construction or construction that
increases / expands building square footage. A CET may be levied on residential or commercial

/ industrial development. Unless the construction proiect is exempted from the tax, the tax is

assessed as a percent of the value of the improvements for which a building permit is sought.
Developers or property owners pay the CET at the time the building permit is issued.

Columbia County may use revenue from a CET orr cttmnrercial and industrinl dezteloltment to fund
HSEMC operations.r \{hile 50% of the revenue generated from a commercial and industrial
CET must be spent on affordable housirrg prograrnt the remaining 507, is unrestricted.
Columbia County could use the share of unrestricted reverrue to fund IISEMC operations"

Exhibit 4 estimates revenue potential for a CET on commercial / industrial developrnent in
unincorporated Columbia County.

' Use of funds are rnore restrictive for a ctnstructiorr excisc ttrx levied on resit-lential devclopment. The allnwed uses

for CET funding arc tlefincd by thc statc statutc. A county rnay rctain 47o of rt.sidcntial CET funds to covcr
adrninistrativc costs, atrd the'balance must bc'alltrctrted as follows: 50% for e{eveloper incentives (e.g, fc.e and SDC

waiverq tax abate mcntt ctc.); 359/" for affordablc. housing progranrq as defined by the jurisdiction; and l5u/" kr
Orcgon l-lousing arrtl Commurrity Scrviccs (OllCS) for homcowncrship programs.
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Exhibit 4. Estimated Annual Construction Excise Tax Revenue, Columbia County
Sourc€: Calculations by ECONorthwesl Note: unresuict€d rsv€nua is discretionsry, msEning th€ County could prioritizo us6 of all or I
portion of tho unrestricted rsv6nue to fund oporations of HSEMC-

Tax Rate
Total Estlrnated

Revenue

Unrestricted

Revenue

Lo/o

2olo

3o/o

4o/o

5o/o

$80.000
$161.000
$241.000
$321.000
$401,000

$40,000
$80,500

$120,500
$160.500
$200,500

Methods: The CET tax proiection is based on permit valuation data received from Columbia
County's Land Development Services Department. Estimated revenue derives from data for
Unincorporated Columbia County only. The basis for the projection is valuation data from
"Commerical Structural - New." ECONorthwest used an average valuation estimate using data
from FY 2010-2011 through FY 2018-2019. If this valuation data includes multifamily
construction data, the resulting estimate could be high.

ECONorthwest included only a portion of "Commercial Structural - Other" valuation data. We
do not know what portion of that data results from sq. ft. expansions, so we assumed a factor of
50%. This in mind and assuming "Commerical Structural - New" does not include multifamily
development, the estimate is potentially low. ECONorthwest used an average valuation
estimate using data from FY 2010-2011 through FY 2018-2019.

Revenue capacity is dependent on the tax rate. ECONorthwest modeled several scenarios using
a 1ol" to 5ul, tax rate.

For more information about CET:

Tillamook County currently levies a 17o construction excise tax.
https://www.co.tillamook.or.us/Documents/BOCCOrdinances/Ordinance%2083%20Con
struction%20Excise%20Tax FINAL.pdf

Relevant regulations: ORS 320.170 through ORS 320.189
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Local option levy

Local option levies are temporary property tax increases, approved by voters, to frrnd
operations of local government services. Local option levies cannot exceed five-years for
operations, though tlrey can be reviewed and extended irrdefinitely at fivcLyear intervals if the
public continues to vote in favor of the levy.

Wrile subiect to compression, local option levies are able to generate substantial revenue. For
exarnple, a $0.05 per $1,000 of Assessed Value (AV) levy cor.rld produce approximately $25|000
per year.{ The property tax impact on a household, who owns an average home in Columbia
County (about $200,000 AV), would be about $10 per year.

Public safety service district
As part of a separate procest Columbia County is currently evalutrting and considering the
implernentation of a local option levy to fund the Sheriff's C)ffice, county iail operations, and the
Public Health Departments ftrndirrg rreeds, wl'rich would require approval by a public vote.

Columbia County could consider combining emergency management services into the public
safety service district as there is a rational nexr.rs. The initial rate beirrg considered is for the
public safety district is $0.87 per $1,000 AV which would generate about $4.7rn per year.

Adding an additional $0.05 to levy rate ($0.121 would generate approximately $5rn per year.
The property tax impact on a household, who owns an average home in Colurnbia County
(about $200,000 AV), would be about $150 per year.

Business excise tax on high risk businesses

A business excise tax is a tax on net income for the privilege of doing business in a partictrlar
region. In Oregon, Multnomah County lc.vies a brrsiness tax at 1.45%'. Columbia County could
also evaluate the imposition of a busirress tax. While there is a rationale nexus between taxing
high risk businesses and using the tax revenue for disaster preparedness / emergency
management, Columbia County wotrld need to consider the legal and administrative
considerations of levying such a tax. Columbia County would also need to evaluate a taxation
rate, exemption clatrse(s) (if applicable), and a minimum tax payment (if applicable).

Work with the County to hire a grant writer

Grant writers are vital assets to local governments. Crant writers are personnel dedicated to the
development of applications that solicit furrds for specific purposes (e.g. to maintain or create
new programs and services, reconcile fturding gaps, or address public needs). When grants are

received, they often come with specific, cclmpliance requirements. A grant writer / administer

r Tlris calculation is base'd on aggregatecl nct taxablc asscssrxl value data for Colurnbia County, providc'd by thc
Columbia County Asscssor Dcpartment. It assumcs a 93'% collection ratc.
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can help monitor the requirements and ensure all compliance requirements are met which frees

up Department head / staff fime.

The cost for Columbia County to hire a grant writer (1 FTE) is about $100,000 per year. tt is
possible that Columbia County could hire a grant writer to be shared across multiple
departments that are reliant on intergovemmental revenue. Columbia County could consider
bringing a grant writer / administer on part-time or for a limited-term duration if they are wary
about the cost implications of a new hire. Columbia County could evaluate the cost differential
of hiring a grant writer versus working with a grant writing service provider (on contract).
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